
Free 30 minute Initial Consultation

 One-hour Discovery Session

6 one-on-one Trailblazer Sessions (recommended one hour sessions to be completed 2x per

month)

Welcome Kit

Customizable 90 Day plan according to client needs and goals

Curriculum rooted in up-to-date mental wellness and positive psychology research

Unlimited Email Communications

What is included:

Create a customizable and realistic, 3-

goal plan with a coach according to

client’s personal strengths

Break out of the punitive goal-setting

mindset

Explore how wellness and self-care can

promote motivation and sustainability

Take a Wellness Inventory to identify

areas to strengthen

Be able to adapt goals based on life’s

ever changing circumstances

Believe that self-worth is not linked to

personal achievements

Outcomes
How to independently identify potential goal opportunities

and set goals accordingly

Tips for setting achievable and sustainable goals

How to plan effectively for the obstacles faced before,

during, and after setting a goal

The root causes of difficulty in following through with goals

Participants will discover

Create a customizable, 3-goal plan with a coach

Reusable Wheel of Life Activity

Take a personal Wellness Inventory 

Create a self-care plan

Journaling activities

Relaxation and focusing exercises

Independent goal-setting tips

Mid-program and end-of-program feedback to coach

Activities

90 Day Program Syllabus

In the seven-session Trailblazer Program, you will work one-on-one with your coach to
learn how strengthening a healthy mind, fostering self-compassion, and knowing how to

set achievable goals can guide you to victory. 

Has your experience with goal-setting always ended with feeling bad about yourself or beating

yourself up over your inability to follow through? If you answered yes, your mental attitudes and

beliefs may be preventing you from succeeding in your life goals - you are NOT alone!

  Host: Victory Wellness Coaching Services
Date/Time: Determined by client & coach

Location: Zoom (link upon registration)
Coach: Tori Carroll, MSW

*This a mindset program, not therapy. Serious mental health concerns should be directed to a mental health professional.


